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Increased use results in more ‘Park’ than ‘Ride’ for students
BRENNA MOORE
MONTANA KAIMIN

Kevin Hoffman/Montana Kaimin

Students line up to catch the Park-N-Ride bus on Beckwith Avenue Thursday after classes. This stop has been problematic for riders
because the bus tends to fill up before it reaches this side of campus.

Some riders of the University of
Montana’s Park-N-Ride are having
trouble finding a spot on the bus, but the
ASUM Office of Transportation has a
few suggestions that might help them
out.
The problem arises from the growing
popularity of the program.
The Park-N-Ride started with a 15passenger van in 1999, giving 3,860
rides in the full academic year. Last fall,
on what is now a fleet of four buses, the
number of rides totaled 112,393.
The program has two 30-foot buses
that serve the south end of campus, one
27-foot U-DASH bus that goes downtown and one 21-foot BioBus that
serves the north end of campus.
“We’ve had some amazing growth,”
said Nancy Wilson, the ASUM transportation director.
Even though two buses serve the
south end of campus, there sometimes
isn’t enough room for all the people
wanting to ride during peak hours.
Students waiting at Dornblaser Field,
on the south side of South Avenue, often
have trouble catching the bus heading
toward campus because it fills up at the
Lewis and Clark Village.
For that problem, there’s an easy

solution, Wilson said. Students at
Dornblaser can wait instead on the
north side of South Avenue and catch
the bus before it stops at the Lewis and
Clark Village, she said.
“We really feel there’s a lot of buses
in that corridor (along South Avenue),
but sometimes they’re not all being
used,” Wilson said.
Riders might also try to come to the
bus 10 minutes early, so that they won’t
panic in case they do miss it, she said.
If a full bus leaves riders behind, they
can either walk to another stop, wait for
a Mountain Line bus or wait for the next
Park-N-Ride bus, Wilson said.
In case someone is left behind by the
U-DASH bus downtown, the driver will
often make an extra round to pick up
any stragglers so that they’re not stranded, she said.
The buses serving south campus
average about 1,800 passengers a day,
while the one serving the north averages
about 100. Wilson said she is pleased
with the number for the north-campus
service, since it’s only in its first year.
Which bus riders take depends mainly on where they live, Wilson said. She
urged students who live north of the
Clark Fork River to take the north bus
so they’re less likely to be left behind.

Higher heating tab may burn students’ pockets
DANNY BOBBE
MONTANA KAIMIN
The heat is on.
The University of Montana
Office of Facilities Services is
projecting an increase of up to
$600,000 in natural gas costs for
2008, which could end up costing

UM students.
Bob Duringer, UM’s vice president for administration and
finance, said UM officials will
first go to Gov. Brian Schweitzer
for the money. If they don’t get
enough, the money may be raised
through a student surcharge
assessed per the number of credit

hours each student takes, Duringer
said.
“At the end of the day, we still
have to pay the bills,” said
Duringer. “The last choice we’ll
take is to pass it on to the students.”
Over the summer, University
officials foresaw a jump in the

Make this April 15 less taxing

price of energy commodities. It
caused them to increase the utility
surcharge by 10 cents per credit
hour, up to 15 cents total, to pay
the balance.
In past years, when UM has
needed extra money to cover price
increases, the amount the state has
pitched in has differed. Some

See PARK, Page 12

years the state is better to UM than
others.
“It’s not a knock on them. They
have a lot of mouths to feed,”
Duringer said.
The amount of money UM
spends on natural gas depends on
several variables, Duringer said.

See HEATING, Page 12
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KERIANN LYNCH
MONTANA KAIMIN
University of Montana business majors will
prepare free income tax returns for qualified UM
students and the general public on campus from
Feb. 4 through March 11.
“About 30 to 35 senior or graduate students
will be available to file returns for free,” said
Dan Peterson, a UM student working on his master’s in accounting and helping to coordinate the
Volunteer Income Tax Assistance Program.
The students will do the tax returns for the next
six Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in room 119
of the Gallagher Business Building. Clients must
have less than a $40,000 annual income and be
without self-employed business income, rental
income or capital gains or losses.
The students doing the taxes will be supervised by Clem Lockman, a local certified public
accountant, with Lauren Randall, CPA, hired by
UM as an adjunct professor to lead the program.

“Last year we e-filed over 300 tax returns and
our accuracy rate was over 99 percent,” said
Peterson. “That small percentage error was only
because we had some clients that didn’t give us
correct information.”
Business students must first pass an exam to
perform the returns, which go through a software
check and two reviewers before being submitted
to the IRS. Any errors after that are picked up by
the IRS and returned for corrections, said
Lockman.
“Most of the students we help are single parents with children,” said Lockman.
The tax returns will be done on a walk-in
basis. If more people are interested than can be
seen on the scheduled Saturdays, appointments
may be made on an individual basis, Lockman
said.
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Wally Wlaysewski of Butte plays his guitar and sings outside the south end of the UC. Wlaysewski
decided to take a stand against the media about a month ago and came to the University of
Montana to inform students about how the media are “leaving the news out of the news.” He says
that people don’t care about what is going on in other parts of the world and he hopes they will
look deeper after they have been informed.
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Question 1: Anti-war activist Cindy Sheehan was ejected from the State of the Union address for wearing a Tshirt that reportedly said “2,245 dead; how many more?”
What is the most scandalous article of clothing you own?
Question 2: The Montana Kaimin strongly advocates
freedom of speech. Would you like to say something to
our readers that demonstrates this?

•Dan Lynn
sophomore, business management
Q1: “A shirt that says ‘PimperCrombie and Bitch”
Q2: “Everyone wang-chung tonight at the

Foresters’ Ball.”

With large numbers of Americans facing
obesity, federal health advisers voted last
Monday to recommend that the popular
prescription weight-loss pill, Xenical,
become available for over-the-counter purchase. The Federal Drug Administration
may not make a decision concerning the
fat-blocking pill for several months. If
approved, Xenical would be the first prescription weight-loss drug authorized for
over-the-counter sales.
Sherrill Brown, the director of The
University of Montana Drug Information
Services at the Skaggs School of Pharmacy,
spoke with the Kaimin concerning Xenical
and its possible move to over-the-counter Sherrill Brown
availability.

Eleena Fikhman

MK: How does Xenical help its users shed pounds?
SB: Xenical blocks the absorption of dietary fat by the intestines. Decreasing the amount of fat absorbed
from the diet requires the body to use its own fat for energy.
MK: How effective has Xenical been?

•Ben Brook
grad student, environmental studies
Q1: “Most of my shirts have videogame logos on

them.”
Q2: “Hi mom.”

SB: At the end of a four-year study, patients on Xenical lost an average of 12.8 pounds, compared to
patients on placebo who lost an average of 6.6 pounds. All participants in studies evaluating Xenical were
also on reduced-fat, low-calorie diets, received dietary counseling and were instructed to increase the amount
of daily exercise.
MK: What kind of patients have been using prescription Xenical?

•Catherine Meeks
grad student, philosophy
Q1: “My Kelly Kapowski Halloween costume. I
wore leggings and a sweatshirt that hung off my
shoulder.”
Q2: “Going along with the theme of Kelly
Kapowski, I’d like to say I hope people are watching
re-runs of ‘Saved by the Bell.’”

SB: Xenical requires a prescription. Patients should only take Xenical for weight loss and weight maintenance if they are obese and have a body mass index greater than 30 kilograms per square meter or greater
than 27 kilograms per square meter if they also have diabetes, high blood pressure or other risk factors for
heart disease.
MK: Who should use the over-the-counter version of Xenical?
SB: The over-the-counter version of Xenical should be used by overweight individuals also on a reducedfat and low-calorie diet. The over-the-counter product will be restricted to adults over the age of 18.
MK: How will restrictions be monitored?

•Matt Sturn
senior, social work

SB: The age restriction will be handled the same as nicotine-replacement products, where the cashier is
prompted to ask the customer’s birth date when the bar code is scanned.

Q1: “I really dress pretty conservatively, actually.”
Q2: “Think for yourself, question authority and

don’t always go with the flow.”

MK: In your opinion, are there any over-the-counter weight-loss pills that do work?
SB: I think the best way to lose weight is to eat less and exercise more.

•Shawn Wilson
22, from Kalispell
Q1: “My underwear with holes in them, because
you never know when you’re going to meet a chick
or something.”
Q2: “Be more active in everything you do.”

The Kaimin accepts letters to the editor and guest columns.
Letters should be 300 words or fewer, and columns should be
about 700 words. E-mail both to letters@kaimin.org, or drop

•Adam Pruitt
junior, philosophy

them off in Journalism 107.

Q1: “A black T-Shirt that says ‘Got Jesus?’ Oh, I
haven’t found him, by the way.”
Q2: “Raise the Red Flag. Let’s all be Commies.”

M ONTANA K AIMIN

The Montana Kaimin, in its 108th year, is
published by the students of The
University of Montana, Missoula. The UM
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Kaimin for practice courses but assumes
no control over policy or content.
Send letters to the editor to
letters@kaimin.org or drop them off in
Journalism 107
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Accuracy Watch
The Montana Kaimin is committed to
accuracy in its reports. If you think the
Kaimin has committed an error of fact,
please call us at 243-2394 or e-mail
editor@kaimin.org and let us know. If we
find a factual error we will correct it.
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ZACHARY FRANZ
MONTANA KAIMIN

Lemcke. One of the students was
arrested, Lemcke said.

Jan. 28, 4:41 p.m.
Officers responded to a report
of a marijuana smell emanating
from a Miller Hall dorm room.
The room’s lone occupant was
cited for possession of drug paraphernalia, said Capt. Jim Lemcke
of the Office of Public Safety.

Jan. 30, 9:49 p.m.
Officers received a report of a
large group of men taking the construction barricades from the
Skaggs building. The men were
gone when police arrived, but officers found and replaced the barricades.
“Somebody was just fooling
around with the construction barricades,” said Lemcke.

Jan. 29, 3:10 p.m.
University officers assisted
Missoula City Police in the investigation of a partner assault that
took place off campus but
involved two UM students, said

Jan. 30, 11:54 p.m.
A male and female were arguing
on the first floor of Miller Hall

Swamped UM lawyer seeks help
DANIEL PERSON
MONTANA KAIMIN
The University of Montana
needs to get a lawyer.
That’s not to say it has found
itself in a lot of hot water, but
rather a cool sea of grants, and all
of those grants need law work.
“So much of the work our office
does is involved in project development,” said David Aronofsky,
UM’s lead attorney.
And project development is on
the upswing.
In 1994, UM was receiving
around $11 million in grant
money, Aronofsky said. Now, it is
closer to $65 million. Also, projects using grant money have
become more complex legally,
adding even more stress to
Aronofsky’s office, he said.
An extra lawyer has been needed for a while now, he said.

“For years now, the University
has recognized it has far fewer
lawyers than any other university
and campus of our size and capacity,” he said.
Aronofsky, the sole lawyer for
all of the UM campuses, said most
other universities of UM’s size
have two to four times as many
lawyers as UM.
But scandalous lawsuits are not
what are filling up Aronofsky’s
office.
“By and large, the volume of litigation has not increased,” he
said. “But the non-litigation has.”
And while there is not a backlog
of legal work piled up, Aronofsky
said the new lawyer would provide hands-on assistance, which
makes Aronofsky’s life a little bit
easier.
“I’m now going to have someone to work with me to deal with
these issues,” he said.

Can you dig it?
www.kaimin.org

and ignoring RA requests to quiet
down. The couple separated when
officers arrived.
“Seems like it was a bad night
in this relationship,” Lemcke said.
Jan. 31, 4:33 p.m.
A woman asked to speak to an
officer regarding an incident in the
Mansfield Library.
She said she’d seen a man looking at child pornography on a
library computer, said Lt. Gary
Taylor with the Office of Public
Safety. The investigation is ongoing, he said.
“Unfortunately it happens pretty often,” said Lemcke.

J a n. 31, 5:10 p . m.

Someone reported a bicyclist “tearing up the Po l i c e B l o tt e r
mounds,” the area between
the UC and the Mansfield
Library.
“It’s unofficially known as mammary
park,” Lemcke said.

Jan. 31, 5:10 p.m.
Someone reported a bicyclist
“tearing up the mounds,” the area
between the UC and the Mansfield
Library.

“It’s unofficially known as
mammary park,” Lemcke said.
Citations:
Alexander Marquardt, 18, possession of drug paraphernalia.

Senate passes $70 billion in tax cuts
MARY DALRYMPLE
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Senate passed $70 billion in tax
cuts Thursday, one step in an
effort that Republican leaders
hope will preserve President
Bush’s tax reductions for capital
gains and dividends.
Despite the bipartisan 66-31
vote, Republicans and Democrats
showed they’re ready to lock
horns this election year. They
spent most of the day wrangling
over whether to use the tax bill to
debate a long list of politically hot
topics, refusing to skip formalities
normally ignored by agreement
among party leaders.
“This is not a good sign of the
times,” said Sen. Trent Lott, RMiss.
The central feature of the tax
bill, left over from last year’s
agenda, holds back the alternative
minimum tax, which threatens
millions of families with higher
taxes this year unless lawmakers
stop its growth.
Originally intended to prevent
the wealthy from erasing their tax
liabilities through deductions and

credits, the alternative minimum
tax encroaches further on the middle class each year. Inflation and
recently passed tax cuts have
fueled its growth.
The House version of the bill
carries a top GOP priority, a twoyear extension of the Bush administration’s tax cuts on investment
income. Though not scheduled to
expire until the end of 2008, many
Republicans want to act now to
give the tax breaks a longer life.
Republicans expect the final
version of the bill to extend tax
cuts for capital gains and dividends. It will be up to negotiators
to determine how to use their
instructions to cut taxes by as
much as $70 billion over five
years to deal with the growing
alternative minimum tax and
expiring tax breaks for investors.
Senate Finance Committee
Chairman Charles Grassley, RIowa, said he and other negotiators have to keep in mind that
some moderate Republicans are
hesitant to extend tax reductions
for capital gains and dividends
right now.
“The question over here is, can
we get 50 Republican votes for
one year or two years?” Grassley
said.
Senate tax-writers used the bill
to revive a business credit for
research and development and
keep it in place for two years.
Bush urged lawmakers to make
the research incentive permanent
during his State of the Union
address.
Much of the Senate bill extends
tax breaks popular with taxpayers,
and therefore popular with their
elected leaders. They include
deductions for college tuition and

teachers’ expenses, as well as a
credit for low-income savers.
“Who is against these provisions? Anyone?” asked Sen. Jon
Kyl, R-Ariz.
One item has drawn heavy criticism from the White House and
others. It changes an accounting
practice used by oil companies
and hits them with $4.3 billion in
increased taxes.
Senators agreed to tack one
extra item to the bill: tax breaks
for coal companies that spend
more on safety equipment and
training.
Responding to several recent
mining accidents, the provision
lets companies deduct half their
costs on devices that allow miners
to communicate with people
above ground, technology to track
miners’ whereabouts, extra oxygen packs and other equipment.
In an unusual move, senators
used the tax bill to authorize more
spending for military equipment,
along with more money for veterans health care, disability compensation and hospitals. Using a
tax bill to increase spending violates budget rules, and the money
probably will not survive later
negotiations, said Senate Budget
Committee Chairman Judd Gregg,
R-N.H.
Democrats lost most attempts to
attach other priorities to the bill.
Sen. Hillary Rodham Clinton,
D-N.Y., failed to win enough support for an independent commission to study the government’s
response to Hurricane Katrina.
Senators also rejected a bid by
Sen. Bill Nelson, D-Fla., to give
senior citizens and the disabled
more time to enroll in Medicare’s
prescription drug benefit.
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New book on Rankin rankles some
CRAIG MCCALLUM
FOR THE KAIMIN
In their new book probing the
life of Jeanette Rankin, University
of Montana professors Jean
Luckowski and James Lopach
attempt to demystify the Missoula
native, who was the first woman
elected to a national legislative
body in world history.
The provocative conclusions of
the book, “Jeannette Rankin: A
Political Woman,” has rankled
some, including the director of the
Jeannette Rankin Peace Center,
Betsy Mulligan-Dague.
“It was almost like they had
some preconceived notion that
I’m not sure they succeeded in
justifying,” said Mulligan-Dague.
The book tackles questions
about the congresswoman’s sexuality, psychological profile, feminist utopianism and the chronology of her renowned pacifism, and
most significantly, the influence of
Rankin’s brother Wellington in her
public and private life.
“A lot of people don’t like our
conclusion and think we’ve kind
of knocked the halo off of Saint
Jeannette,” Lopach said at a political
science
colloquium
Wednesday in the University
Center. “But this was the conclusion that our research pointed us
to.”
Luckowski, an education professor, and Lopach, a political science professor, delved into personal letters, journals and recollections of relatives, two of whom
chose to remain anonymous. They
also pored over oral histories,
family records and public documents in a six-year quest that led
them from the library of Montana
State University to the Schlesinger
Library at Harvard University to
the University of California in
Berkeley, as well as several points
in between.
“It was like Jeannette had come
to live with us for five or six
years,” quipped Lopach.
After compiling their research,
Lopach and Luckowski found one
major theme that ran counter to
prevailing ideas about Rankin.
Wellington Rankin, Jeannette’s
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younger brother, figured prominently in many of her actions.
According to the authors,
Wellington’s political clout, combined with his wealth, allowed
him to influence many of her decisions throughout her life.
“One of the ironies is that for
one of the great feminist figures of
the 20th century, her brother was
such a great figure in her life,”
Lopach noted.
The authors concluded that her
brother, who also had political
aspirations, heavily influenced
Rankin’s historical bid for one of
Montana’s two at-large congressional seats in 1916. Lopach
noted that Wellington is rumored
to have said that he bought the
race for her for $20,000 at a dollar
per vote.
“He was a tough S.O.B. and
really kind of a bully,” said
Lopach. “He was ruthless.”
Lopach said that Wellington
might have influenced his sister to
run in order to get the Rankin
name recognized.
Nonetheless, the combination of
Rankin’s association with the
Industrial Workers of the World
following the disastrous 1918
Speculator Mine fire in Butte and
her initial vote against entering

World War I contributed to her
losing the 1918 race for a U.S.
Senate seat. Wellington later ran
nine times for different offices but
was only elected once, as
Montana’s attorney general.
Although Wellington disapproved of his sister’s performance
in office, he continued to support
her financially throughout her life,
and funded her successful race for
Congress again in 1940.
Lopach noted that she decided
to run the second time only after it
was clear that her brother supported her and would fund the campaign.
The influence of Wellington
over his sister doesn’t jibe with
notions former Montana Sen. Pat
Williams has about Montana’s
favorite daughter.
“The authors are excellent
researchers and no doubt can point
to their reasons for writing what
they did,” said Williams. “But my
own feeling about Jeanette is that
she was much more her own person. They make the claim that she
was a feather blown around by her
brother Wellington.”
Williams pointed out that many
of the important decisions that
Rankin is remembered for, specifically her votes against World War

I and World War II, were carried
out despite her brother’s wishes.
The authors note that Rankin
immediately backpedaled from
the World War I vote.
To
Mulligan-Dague,
the
authors’ findings are interesting
but not beyond the norm considering her historical context.
“Anybody in that time frame
would’ve done the same thing in
her position,” said MulliganDague. “The authors seem to
point things out with a negative
c o n n o t a t i o n . ”
For example, she points to the
authors’ contention that Rankin
was a lesbian.
“At many points throughout the
book, they make the case that she
was a lesbian,” said MulliganDague. “None of those cases made
their point in any concrete way.
What’s the point?”
Lopach said that if Rankin was
a lesbian, the isolated Montana
culture contributed to her move to
larger cities. “Montana just didn’t
fit with lesbianism, and that was
the primary reason she wanted
out,” he said. He also noted that
Rankin’s closest friends throughout her life were lesbian partners.
Further, the authors show that
Rankin was often a paradoxical

figure. She owned stock in several
defense companies even though
she was best known for her hardline pacifism. She also owned a
ranch that her brother stocked
with workers paroled from the
penitentiary and paid low wages.
“It was basically peonage,” said
Lopach.
Although the book portrays
Rankin as a divided woman, it
emphasizes the role of her family
in all her decisions.
“She was more of a Rankin than
a radical,” said Lopach.
Though Mulligan-Dague said
she enjoyed many parts of the
book, especially the collection of
personal letters and journal
entries, she was disappointed in
what she termed a partisan
approach.
“In a way, the book left me
wanting more,” she said. “Less
assumption and more about her.”
The authors believe that though
the book has ruffled some feathers, Rankin’s legacy is still important. As they note in the prologue,
their research only allowed them
to discover that she was more
human than mythic.
The authors will hold a book
signing in the UM Bookstore from
11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. on Saturday.
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Turning a
Corner

Phil Bain has worked in the Registrar’s Office for 32 years. When he started at age 30 in 1974, he was the youngest registrar in the entire country.

With more than 50 years of service between them, UM Registrar
Phil Bain and his wife Marleen will retire in March,

leaving a legacy behind, but ready for the road ahead

I

f you walk into the Registrar’s Office at the end
of March and observe that all the employees are
dressed in black, rest assured that no one has
died.
Not literally at least.
But the Registrar staff is in mourning over the
loss of their beloved boss and friend.
Registrar Phil Bain is retiring on March 31
after 32 years as one of the University of
Montana’s most valued employees.
Bain’s wife, Marleen, who is currently the
university’s internship coordinator, is also retiring this March after 22 years at UM.
“Together we’ve got over half a century [at
UM],” Bain said. “That’s a scary thought.”

Running the Registrar
When Bain was first hired as UM’s registrar in
1972, registration for classes consisted of going to the
Adam’s Center gym and filling out yellow cards from
tables set up by the different departments.
Bain remembered one young woman who even
wore a fake cast on her leg so she could enter the
Adam’s Center before everyone else and have the
first pick of classes.
Bain described the old system as “a bit like booking a plane reservation at the airport.”
In the years to follow he guided the registration
system from the hand-written cards, to a telephone
process in which students used touchtone keys to register, to the current Cyberbear online registration system.
“He’s innovative,” said Mick Hanson, director of
financial aid, who has worked with Bain since he first
came to UM and is one of his closest friends and golfing buddies. “He’s seen a complete transformation
during his tenure here from one that was all paper to
one that is now automated. It’s a great example for

any other institution to look at.”
Aside from assisting students with adding and
dropping classes, Bain handles such issues as residency eligibility, student records, late fees, athletic
eligibility, running GrizCentral and holding registration for students who get called into active military or
firefighting duty. Bain and Marleen even visit stu-

“The University of
Montana is a far better
place today because Phil
Bain has been a dedicated
and committed servant of
the University for many
years.”
–Mick Hanson,
financial aid director
dents and faculty in the hospital whose families live
too far away to come see them.
One of Bain’s greatest and least recognized services to the University, though, is his job of organizing
graduation.
Each year, he is the man who sets up the sound system, orders the flowers, arranges the venues, designs
the scripts and gathers every diploma.
“He’s seen thousands of people graduate and most
of those people don’t know that all the services
behind the scenes were directed by him,” Hanson

said. “The University of Montana is a far better place
today because Phil Bain has been a dedicated and
committed servant of the University for many years.”

University Refuses to Let
Registrar Retire
“Make that your headline,” said Director of
Residence Life Ron Brunell, who is another longtime
friend of Bain.
Though Phil and Marleen are ready to embark on
the journey of retirement, their friends and coworkers
are greatly saddened to see the couple leave.
“[Bain] has been a productive member of this
administration and we’ll miss him,” President George
Dennison said. “I tried to persuade him to stay.”
Dennison said that a national search for a new
Registrar is currently underway and various candidates are being considered, including the current
Associate Registrar Laura Carlyon.
Those who know him well describe Bain as irreplaceable not only because of his great work ethic
and dedication but also because of his personable,
energetic and witty character.
“I don’t think anyone can say anything against Phil
Bain,” said 94-year-old UM matriarch Emma
Lommasson, who was associate director of records
when Bain first arrived at UM. “He’s a very, very
friendly man,” Lommasson said.
“I’m happy [Phil and Marleen] are retiring now
while they are still young,” she added.
Brunell, Hanson and Charlie Thorne, assistant to
the vice president of student affairs, make up Bain’s
3 p.m. Friday golfing foursome.
“He golfs the same way he deals with life,” Hanson
said. “He approaches it, analyzes it, takes a nice long
swing and the ball goes 300 yards.”
The golf buddies attest to Bain’s devious nature
when it comes to playing practical jokes on his
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“The [employee] longevity speaks to what kind of
boss he is,” said Assistant Registrar Diane Flamand.
“Turnover is rare.”
Flamand is one of Bain’s longest held employees and
has worked with him for 24 years.
“When we first knew Phil Bain his hair was black,”
Flamand said. “Now it’s pure white.”
Bain engaged his employees in numerous activities
like playing the game Cranium with Registrar-oriented
questions and Halloween decorating contests to encourage teamwork.
During past Halloweens his staff has transformed the
Registrar’s offices into a haunted house, dressed like
characters from “The Grinch” and decorated with a
creepy theme involving Alfred Hitchcock’s “The
Birds.”
“We do crazy things,” Flamand said. “But we have
fun.”
His staff describes him as a boss who truly cares
about the welfare of his employees and encourages
them to always work hard and gain new knowledge.
Last Thanksgiving Bain covered for his staff and let
them leave early so they could be with their families.
“We’re spoiled,” Flamand said. “When he leaves, the
dynamics of the whole office could change. We just
hate to lose such a good person.”

Free Birds
Marleen and Phil Bain have collectively worked for the University of Montana for over 50 years. They worked together on student advising, but for the most
part have worked separately in the same building. The couple plans to retire this March.

Despite the wishes of Bain’s staff, coworkers and
President Dennison himself, come March 31, Phil Bain
will celebrate his birthday by enjoying one last day as
friends and coworkers.
flunk out of the College of Arts and Sciences, never UM’s Registrar.
Whether it be creating fake documents to convince tires of meeting new and interesting people.
Though they are both happy with their jobs, Bain and
Hanson that the federal government decided to with“In my job you never know what’s walking through Marleen are excited at the prospect of retirement.
draw all university financial aid due to a failing nation- the door,” Marleen said. “That’s what I love.”
“Once you make the decision it’s ‘Oh my gosh, we’re
al economy, decorating the workplace with a hippie
She recalls a day when a gang of motorcycle riders free!’” Marleen said. “Poor, but free.”
theme for his 60th birthday or always having a witty adorned in chains and leather entered her office.
The Bains are looking forward to spending time with
comeback ready, Bain’s humorous attitude raises the
their three children: Christy Bain, a company manager
spirits of those who work with him.
for Seattle’s Repertory Theatre; Amy Bain, a prosecuting attorney and lobbyist with the city of Phoenix; and
Go West, Young Man
Martin Bain, a trauma surgeon in Reno, Nev.
The Bains also have four grandchildren, two of
Bain and Marleen, both Ohio natives, moved to the
which are girls adopted from Haiti.
Northwest in 1970 after the Kent State massacre caused
Aside from visiting family, their newfound freedom
intense rioting in universities around the country,
will give them more opportunity to enjoy beloved
including Ohio University, where Bain worked in the
Montana outdoor activities like bird hunting, biking,
Regents reporting office.
skiing and hiking in the Rattlesnake.
Four million students across the nation rioted after
The Bains also hope to travel more and return to their
the Ohio National Guard shot at a mob of Kent State
favorite Tuscan villages in Italy. Marleen said Alaska
students, killing four and wounding nine. The students
“There was a fight in Frenchtown, and someone had and South America are other places on her travel list.
were protesting the American invasion of Cambodia been stabbed,” Marleen said. “They came to withdraw
Marleen, who friends say once asked her son if she
under President Nixon.
could observe his work in the operating room, is always
him from school.”
Marleen said that for two nights it was “like a war
Marleen said she didn’t act alarmed and treated them curious about the world around her.
zone” with police cars being vandalized and a library the way she would treat any student.
“Marleen likes to chase ambulances and fire trucks,”
being burned. The Bains were even tear-gassed at their
“I’m sure I just said ‘Hi, come on in,’” she said. Thorne said. “She just loves to be there. And poor Phil
own home.
gets drug along.”
“They were nice.”
The Bains and their three young children found
But Phil wouldn’t have it any other way.
Another student to walk through her open door was
themselves in Moscow, Idaho, where Bain served as an Martha Stewart’s nephew. She ended up advising and
“We’ve been married for 42 years…” Bain starts to
assistant registrar at the University of Idaho.
seeing him regularly for three years, though she admits explain.
Four years later, he moved the family again, this time “I never even got a cookbook.”
“Forty-two glorious years,” Marleen cuts in.
to Missoula, and worked in the UM Registrar’s Office
“You betcha,” Bain continues. “Maybe that’s why
Students aren’t the only ones who benefit from the
with Lommasson until she retired. The University then Bains’ open-door policy.
one starts a sentence and the other one ends it.”
combined their positions and Bain became the
Bain’s staff, many of whom have worked for him for
The only thing that scares Marleen about retirement
Registrar.
more than 20 years, have nothing but glowing compli- is the thought of being a Wal-Mart greeter.
He doesn’t regret leaving Ohio for Big Sky Country. ments to bestow upon their boss and say they always
“It’s truly a frightening thought,” she said.
“Salaries don’t draw you to Montana,” Bain said. appreciate his patience, compassion and the fact they
While their friends may want the University to force
“But once you meet the people, that’s what keeps you can talk to him whenever they encounter a problem.
the duo to stay and Bain’s staff laments to the point that
here.”
they will wear black on the
day he leaves, everyone is
The Open Door
glad for the happy couple and
optimistic about the future.
Their dedication to the
“We are hoping our next
people they help and work
administrator has the same
with is what defines the
qualities as Phil,” Flamand
Bains.
said. “We want another boss
Ask anybody who works
just like him. I don’t know if
with either of them and the
there is one, but that’s what
same phrase keeps coming
we want.”
up: Phil and Marleen
Like people who have just
always have their doors
lost a loved one, the couple’s
open.
friends know that it will take
Working directly with
awhile to adjust to life without
students is a true passion for
the Bains.
the couple and what they
“It will take some time to
most appreciate about their
get over them,” Thorne said.
jobs.
But he won’t disappear for“Students
at
the
ever.
University of Montana are
“Knowing Phil, he’ll be
super in terms of attitude
around,” Brunell said.
and ethics,” Bain said. “I
Everyone is banking on the
wouldn’t enjoy a job withhope that Bain loves the uniout a lot of student contact.
versity too much to stay away
That’s the most fun part.”
from it for too long.
Marleen, who has worked
“Maybe he could come
at a number of student
back and be a temp for regisadvising positions during
tration,” Flamand said. “He’s
her time at UM including Marleen Bain has worked for the University of Montana for about 20 years in various positions. Currently, she works as an internship coordinator. One of
always welcome to come
counseling students who her favorite positions at UM was as an academic adviser. At that time, she also taught a freshman seminar course. Upon retirement, Marleen hopes to trav- back.”

“In my job you never
know what’s walking
through the door.”
–Marleen Bain

el and take up volunteer work.
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Kevin Hoffman/Montana Kaimin

Orville Chigbrow takes a picture of Alex Kraft with three of her pieces on display for the “ASSOCIATIONS” exhibit in UC Gallery
Thursday afternoon. The opening reception for this exhibit is 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. including a slide show in UC 330 at 4 p.m.

IAN GRAHAM
MONTANA KAIMIN
Every person sees the world differently.
Because no two share the same walk
through life, each of us looks at things in our
own unique way. The University Center
Gallery’s newest exhibit, “ASSOCIATIONS,” focuses on how people act and
react with their environment.
Featuring the work of University of

Montana graduate students Orville
Chigbrow, Sarah Conway, Hak Kyun Kim
and Alex Kraft, “ASSOCIATIONS” is a
presentation of student-produced ceramic
sculpture. All of the artists said that their
pieces reflect different aspects of personal
and interpersonal relationships.
“It’s about dealing with how we look at
and react to different things around us,”
Conway said. “I’m really interested in
group dynamics and how group relationships affect an individual’s relationships.”
Conway’s
work is made up
primarily
of
ceramic layers.
Each individual layer represents an idea or
emotion;
how
they build and
come together to
form one shape

Kevin Hoffman/Montana Kaimin

Orville Chigbrow’s “Comfort” and other works are on display
along with pieces by other graduate students Sarah Conway,
Hak Kyun Kim and Alex Kraft. The show, titled “ASSOCIATIONS,” will run through Feb. 17 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday.

reflects the way a person’s relationships
shape their own personality.
“One of my pieces is called ‘Relapse,’”
she said. “It really means a relapse of
behavior. The layers build up and grow, but
at one point it comes to a stop. That stop is
the moment when we realize that we’re
being affected negatively and try to change
it. But because such a quick change is so
difficult, we keep going on, and the piece
keeps moving, adding more and more layers.”
Similarly, Chigbrow’s work looks at how
layered people can be. His perspective,
however, puts more emphasis on personal
history.
“I’m a firm believer in that who we are
today is a result of the experiences we’ve
had,” he said. “It’s like when you see paint
peeling on a barn and you can see all of the

different colors, that’s the true face of the
barn. People are the same way, a little bit of
each experience we’ve had shows through
in how we act.”
Chigbrow uses light, thin layers of clay
and stain to give each piece subtle depth. He
said that he tries to carry subtlety through
his work because of a lesson he learned
early in his life.
“I used to think that if you shouted, everyone would listen,” he said. “But after a
while I figured out that when you shout,
people hear you, but if you whisper, they’ll
really listen. I want to try and whisper in my
work.”
Kraft, however, takes a very different perspective on personal interaction. She’s envisioned human insides as individual creatures all working together. Her work in the
exhibit is an evolution from when she first
began exploring the idea up to the present.
“There’s one piece that’s very literal,” she
said. “It’s sort of a globe with an opening
that shows its insides. I was just beginning
to try using internals, so you can see how
much the idea of an internal creature world
has grown.”
The artists’ motivation to do the show follows their theme. They want people to see
the work they’ve done and identify on a personal level with part of the show. If five
people are looking at one piece and it generates a discussion about what the piece
means, the artists said they’d be happy.
“When you look at something made by
someone else and it evokes a strong personal emotion, there’s such a strong connection
to the piece,” Chigbrow said. “We don’t just
do what we do to put a piece of ourselves
out there for people to see, but also to give
a piece of you back to you.”
The UC Gallery will be displaying
“ASSOCIATIONS” through Feb. 17.
Tonight the gallery will host its opening
reception from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. as well as a
presentation by the artists in room 330 of
the UC at 4 p.m. The normal gallery hours
are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through
Friday.

Kaskade to play soulful house music Friday night
DYLAN LASLOVICH
MONTANA KAIMIN
Lights, Kaskade, action.
The pulsating beats of housemusic artist Kaskade will fill up
The Loft tonight, featuring special
guests Ezekiel, Morris the Pat and
DJ Enzymes.
“(Expect) some of the funkiest
soul house-music and one of the

funkiest DJs on the planet,” said
Damon Metzner, the show organizer at The Loft. “It’s an honor to
have him. It’s going to be an all
out party. It will be one of the
coolest productions in downtown
Missoula in the past four years.”
Kaskade, real name Ryan
Raddon, has been producing
music, DJing and working in the
music industry for over a decade.

He started listening to new wave
in the late 80s while living in
Chicago and then moved to Salt
Lake City in 1992. Kaskade
attended the University of Utah,
which he paid for by DJing, and
owned a record shop.
Kaskade signed a three-album
deal with OM Records as an artist
and released “It’s You, It’s Me” in
March 2003, which garnered him
top nominations in his genre as
well as a spot on Billboards
“Breakout” Dance Chart.
“I really just set out to make
good, soulful music,” Kaskade
said in a press release.
His 13-song sophomore effort,
“In the Moment,” was released in
May of 2004, and Kaskade has
been touring both albums along
with other material since.
Content wise, Kaskade’s music
doesn’t stray far from the pack.
His music deals with love and
happiness.
Prior to his date in Missoula,
Kaskade performed in Salt Lake
City. From Missoula he will head
to Vancouver, Canada and Atlanta
as well as New York City and
Chicago. An international tour is
in the planning stages, and
Kaskade hopes to bring his
singers along for this possible
summer tour.
Doors open at 10 p.m. for the
18-and-older show, which costs
$10. The Loft is located above
Higgins Alley at 424 N. Higgins
Ave.
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IRA SATHER-OLSON
MONTANA KAIMIN
Brush off those fancy dancin’ shoes and
get ready to learn some folk dances from
Croatia, Lebanon, Bulgaria and other countries as the Missoula Folklore Society kicks
off its “Dance Fridays” series tonight.
“We thought it would be a good way to
introduce new dance to members and have
fun at the same time,” said Roy Curet, one
of the organizers of the dances.
This dance series will be an offshoot of
the Folklore Society’s popular contra
dances, he said.
“They’re just kinda fun to do,” he said.
Curet said he finds that the music at these
types of dances is interesting and that the
dancing is fun and relatively easy to learn.
The cost to attend the dances is also low, he
said.
Missoulians Mike and Susan Sweet will
be hosting this Friday’s dance, titled
“International Folk Dance.”
A number of folk dances from various
countries around Eastern Europe will be

taught to participants who attend Friday’s
dance, Mike Sweet said.
International folk dancing has been
around the United States since the 1950s,
when a number of ethnologists from various
American universities brought back dances
they learned from different European countries, Sweet said.
He also said he enjoys the variety of
music featured in this kind of dancing.
“It’s in your blood, you can’t not dance to
it. The connection is greater when you
know the dance,” he said.
There are two main differences between
folk dancing and other types of dance, such
as country line dancing.
With international folk dancing, there are
fixed steps and dancing patterns suited to
the particular kind of music being played,
Sweet said.
The rhythms found in international folk
music also differ from most 4/4 based
American rhythms, he said. These rhythms
are based on odd time signatures such as
9/16.
Sweet and his wife have been involved in

teaching and practicing international dance
for the past 35 years, he said.
“We started as young’uns,” he said. “We
traveled around the country doing shows.”
For Friday’s performance, Sweet and his
wife intend to pick a selection of dances
from five to six countries and will perform
and teach eight total dances.
“It’s very social,” he said. “It’s set up to
be a social dance environment...(it’s also) to
give people an opportunity to try different
dance styles without a commitment.”
The dances also build a sense of community among people who organize and attend
the events, Curet said. He said he’s met
some of his closest friends by attending
similar dances in the past that were put on
by the Folklore Society.
“You become part of a national and international community,” he said.
Sweet thinks these types of dances are
important because it’s a way for people to
discover dance, he said.
You also learn the culture from which a
particular dance came from, Sweet said.
Such examples include Hungarian dance,

which Sweet describes as having very
“macho” characteristics. Another example
is Bulgarian dancing, which Sweet said
exhibits a more fluid style.
“You begin to understand what’s unique
about the culture,” he said. “You also see
crossover (dances) from different cultures.
It opened my eyes to a world culture…it
opened up a lot of doors and avenues.”
Sweet also thinks these dances can appeal
to the college crowd.
This is because no dance partners are
required, it’s very social and the music and
dance forms are very exotic, he said.
“There’s a lot of footwork going on, the
interaction of elements attracts people to
that dance style,” Sweet said.
Friday’s installment of the Missoula
Folklore Society’s “Dance Fridays” happens tonight upstairs at the Union Hall,
located on 208 E. Main St.
All sessions cost $5 and start at 7:30 p.m.
and run until 9:30 p.m.
For a full schedule of “Dance Fridays”
check out the Missoula Folklore Society
Web site at www.montanafolk.org

Dancers ‘Conceal and Reveal’ new ways to move
LAUREL WALL -MACLANE
FOR THE KAIMIN
Earlier this week, in a large,
open room with golden wood
floors in the basement of the performing arts building, 10
dancers were standing on their
heads.
They twist their legs in the air
like they are trying to reach a top
shelf with their pinky toes.
Simultaneously, they lose their
balance and slide down their
right leg and come to a resting
place on the floor.
KT Niehoff and Bianca
Cabrera are two of these
dancers. They are a team of
guest artists visiting the
drama/dance department this
week.
They’re
teaching
“Conceal/Reveal,” an innovative
modern dance, to a group of
eight University of Montana students and graduates.
Moving swiftly and soundlessly, Niehoff, who choreographed
“Conceal/Reveal,”
starts from a sitting position and
swings her leg above her head in
an arch, her left arm the only
thing grounding her to the floor.
After she demonstrates the
movement, she explains it by
saying, “the floppy thing happens and then the big leg thing.”
The students look around, as if
the air holds instructions for the
trick, then they sit down and
give it a try.
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Their feet hit the ground with
loud thuds, but after several minutes, they all get the gist of it.
Niehoff’s Seattle-based company, Lingo Dancetheater,
originally
performed
“Conceal/Reveal” as a part of a
larger work titled “Relatively
Real.”
Although Niehoff created
“Conceal/Reveal,” the three men
and four women in the Lingo
Dancetheater all contributed to
its creation.
The original concept for the
work was to portray interactions
between male and female energy.
“The women went into the studio for four weeks and came up
with one minute and 20 seconds
of movement,” Cabrera said.
“We really rooted ourselves deep
inside the (dance) phrase.”
The male part includes quick,
sharp movements and high-energy jumps and tricks. The female
part is more juicy and circular,
using spirals of the spine and
large swooping kicks.
Although the cast of dancers
for “Conceal/Reveal” is composed entirely of women, some
will be performing the male part.
“When we began working

together and doing partnering, it
started to get relational,” Niehoff
said. “The male/woman thing
became too two dimensional.”
Working only with the concept
of masculinity and femininity
became limiting, so as the dance
progressed, so did the concept
driving it.
“It’s about identity and perception,” Niehoff said. “The different faces of who we are show
up depending on the circumstance we are in.”
“Conceal/Reveal” features
eight dancers and is about 11
minutes long. It is an intensely
physical dance with many lifts
and jumps, but the subject it
explores is universally applicable.
Niehoff and Cabrera’s focus is
on enhancing the dancers’ education by exposing them to new
movement and ideas. They said
they and are having a wonderful
time working with them.
“They’re great, they have a
generous energy, they’re fierce
and bold and brave and happy,”
Niehoff said.
“Conceal/Reveal” will be performed in the Spring Dance
Showcase March 21 to 25 and in
the Dance Concert on May 3 to 6.
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Football can be a very cruel well-chronicled playoff failures.
sport, and for fans of 30 NFL
However, fate has not been such
teams, that sentiment will be a bitch to the fans of the Seattle
echoed deeply on
Seahawks and
Sunday.
aforemenThe 19th hole the
For supporters
tioned Steelers.
of
the
San
Super Bowl Special The two teams
Francisco 49ers,
square off
by Danny Davis will
Super
Bowl
Sunday afterweekend faded
noon in Super
into a dream
Bowl XL, leavabout 14 weeks
ing their fans
ago. Cleveland
joyously jubiBrowns
fans?
lated.
Oh, we’ll be
”It’s been a
watching
the
long road for
game for the
our team,” said
commercials and to hate on the “ecstatic” Seahawks fan Vanessa
loathed Godless mutants that are Simmonds. “There has been a lot
the Pittsburg Steelers. Fans of the of ups and downs, so seeing them
Indianapolis Colts? They are finally succeed is very refreshprobably still locked in their ing.”
rooms, recovering from the series
Simmonds, who hails from
of megrims caused by the Colts’ Seattle, is one of many football

fans in Missoula who will be
pulling for the Seahawks.
Geographically, the Seahawks are
the closest Missoula has to having
a home team.
Even though this is Seattle’s
first ever trip to the Super Bowl
and the Steelers are making their
fifth appearance, UM-based
Seahawk fans are more than confident going into Sunday.
“I would have to say that they
don’t stand a chance because
we’re going all the way,” said
Simmonds, a sophomore business
management student. “I’m proud
to be from Seattle.”
Winning 13 of their last 14
games and a dominant performance in the NFC Championship
game is enough to sell the
Seahawk fans on their chances.
“It’s not like we haven’t been
doing good this season, so I don’t

see a reason for it to stop,” noted
sophomore Byron Norris.
Of course, not everyone in
Missoula loves the Seahawks, as
there are a good number of Steeler
fans planted in the Garden City.
“I think it’s going to be a good
game because both teams deserve
to be there, but I just don’t think
the Seahawks have enough,” said
UM freshman Ben Adkison.
The odd makers appear to agree
with Adkison, as the Steelers are
4.5-point favorites going into the
weekend. This note seems to baffle many Seattle fans, who are
quick to point out that the ‘Hawks
were the number one seed in the
NFC and are 15-3 this season, as
opposed to the 14-5 Steelers, the
number six seed from the AFC.
“They’re getting no respect
because they’re in the Northwest
and they’re too far away for peo-

ple to care,” Norris said while rattling off a bunch of stats.
The pleas of Norris and his fellow fans fall on deaf ears for
Pittsburgh fans.
“The Steelers deserve every
amount of respect they are getting
right now,” Adkison said.
When the Seahawks and
Steelers take to the field to settle
this respect debate, as well as a little thing called a national championship, fans of both teams will be
watching the game with their
utmost attention and scrutiny.
As any true fan would, these
Super Bowl psychics have already
predicted a victory for their team
and have already started planning
out their methods of celebration.
“Even if you don’t know anything about football, you’re going
to know the Seahawks won the
Super Bowl,” Simmonds said.

inspire rival networks to put their
best shows on the field as counterprogramming.
All isn't lost, though. You do
have other choices. Instead of
football, you might start warming
up for a marathon.
-Hallmark
Channel,
for
instance, will offer viewers a
marathon of "Little House on the
Prairie," the classic frontier family
drama starring Michael Landon
and Melissa Gilbert. It will air
from noon Sunday through 3 a.m.
Monday.
-Down-home cooking queen
Paula Deen is cooking up a
"Supper" Bowl marathon on Food
Network from 2 to 8 p.m. Along
with episodes of her series
"Paula's Home Cooking," the
course includes encores of her

specials
"All-Star
Kitchen
Makeover" and "Paula Goes
Hollywood," plus a special edition
of "Behind the Bash" with its host,
Giada De Laurentiis, covering
Deen's movie-premiere party.
-From noon to 9 p.m., VH1 is
airing nine episodes of the UPN
hit, "America's Next Top Model,"
with supermodel Tyra Banks guiding the transformation of everyday
young women into what might
potentially be - well, the title says
it.
-Starting at noon, Court TV airs
eight hour-long editions of "The
Investigators," its documentary
series of true stories about law
enforcement and the justice system. Then, from 8 p.m. through 4
a.m. Monday, episodes of
"Forensic Files" show how legal

experts assemble pieces of a crime
puzzle to nab the perpetrator.
-In something more akin to a
sprint, Fox News Channel will
repeat three hours of "The
O'Reilly Factor" from 8 to 11 p.m.
From his fabled "No-Spin Zone,"
host Bill O'Reilly tackles topics
including the Enron trial, the NSA
wiretapping controversy and U.S.
border patrol policies.
-Host James Lipton huddles
with Liza Minnelli for a two-hour
exploration of the legendary
singer-actress on Bravo's "Inside
the Actors Studio," airing 9 to 11
p.m. A star whose career has
spanned decades and delivered her
awards including Oscars, Emmys
and Grammys, Minnelli has most
recently appeared as a series regular on the comedy series "Arrested

Development."
-And speaking of comedy, Fox
is repeating three favorite
episodes of "The Simpsons" (a
"Treehouse of Horror" installment, a Christmas episode and a
visit from villainous Sideshow
Bob), followed by three episodes
of "Family Guy" (Lois gets arrested; she becomes a model; Peter
gets stranded on a desert isle).
They air from 7 to 10 p.m.
In sum, if you don't happen to
be Super Bowl material, you needn't be sidelined by TV on Sunday.
But if these suggestions don't
score with you, and no Netflix
discs await you in your mailbox,
there's always one other option:
Dash off to Blockbuster and rent a
couple of movies. Chances are,
you could use the exercise.

Not planning on watching the big game? Try these TV options instead
FRAZIER MOORE
ASSOCIATED PRESS
NEW YORK (AP) - Every
viewer knows: This Sunday is the
biggest sports day of the year.
For one thing, there's Super
Bowl XL. With ABC's pregame
coverage starting at 2:30 p.m. EST
followed by the main event at 6:25
p.m., it will test the mettle of the
hardiest couch potato.
But if you aren't game to watch
the Seahawks and the Steelers go
at it, don't worry. Other sports are
available, like surfing, as you
click from channel to channel in
search of an alternative to hours of
pigskin pageantry.
Don't get your hopes too high. A
bruising extravaganza like the
Super Bowl doesn't typically
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Montana basketball drops two close games to Weber State Wildcats

Ice cold shooting does in Lady Griz
SARAH SWAN
KAIMIN SPORTS
The Lady Griz were colder than
an iceberg on offense during their
50-49 conference loss to Weber
State Thursday night at Dahlberg
Arena.
“We just aren’t making any
shots,” University of Montana
head coach Robin Selvig said.
“We’re not running a good enough
offense, so we don’t have any kids
making shots.”
Montana had the first points of
the game when senior Jody
McLeod grabbed a rebound off of
a Tamara Guardipee’s missed shot
for a 2-0 lead. Good Montana
defense generated a Wildcat
turnover that led to a lay up by
Guardipee, a redshirt-freshman
center, in the first four minutes of
the half.
This four-point lead would be
one of just two significant gaps
Montana could conjure up on
offense.
Senior Katie Edwards, one of
Montana’s leading scorers, found
her shooting game cold on
Thursday, making only two of the
14 shots she put up.
UM freshman Mandy Morales
was the lone Lady Griz to reach

double figures, leading her team
with 16 points and seven
rebounds.
Weber State, whose team is
known for their 3-point shooters,
found themselves rattled by
Montana’s man-to-man defense in
first half (shooting only 12.5 percent from the 3-point line), and
had to focus on their inside game
with forward Tashina Taylor and
center Janie Rayback.
“We wanted to get after them
and we didn’t want them to get a
lot of good looks at three,” Selvig
said.
When the buzzer rang at halftime, Montana, shooting only 29.4
percent, was tied with the
Wildcats 27-27.
Taking to the court for the second half, Montana pumped up its
man-to man defense, but couldn’t
find a way to warm up its chilly
offense.
“Our shots weren’t falling,”
Morales said.
The Lady Griz managed ways
to break WSU’s defense in the
second half, but continued to hit a
dead-end with their shooting. Of
the 29 shots Montana tossed up,
only eight fell through the hoop.
After a shot by junior Sara Gale
tied the game at 33 with 14:36 to
go, the Lady Griz couldn’t get
another shot to fall for more than

seven minutes.
Weber State pulled ahead 44-33
with less than 10 minutes to play
after Taylor fired a lay up off the
glass.
Montana broke its dry spell
when Katie Edwards went in for a
lay up and drew a foul with 7:21
left to play.
The momentum picked up a little for the Lady Griz with made
shots by sophomore Dana
Conway and McLeod, the score
now standing 44-39.
But it was Morales who helped
Montana shine a light on their
shooting darkness, slamming two
3-pointers in less than 40 seconds
to help UM grab a 45-44 lead in
the last four minutes of the game.
“I was pumped about it,”
Morales said about her shots. “I
just wish we could have finished.”
UM
sophomore
forward
Johanna Closson sank a 3-pointer
with 2:17 left to give UM a 49-48
lead.
However, Weber would eanswer with a lay-up by Rayback
with 20 seconds left to put Weber
State up 50-49.
The Lady Griz saw the game
slip within their reach after confusion over an out of bounds ball
went to Weber, even though it
appeared to have touched the fingers of a Wildcat defender.

UM hoopsters blindsided by Weber;
drops 2nd conference game of year
ASSOCIATED PRESS
OGDEN, Utah (AP) - Coric
Riggs had 19 points and 10
rebounds and Dan Henry scored
all of his 12 points in the second
half as Weber State rallied from a
10-point deficit to beat Montana
72-67 Thursday night.
The Wildcats (8-13, 2-6 Big
Sky) were down 40-30 with 15
minutes to play. Henry sparked
runs of 6-0 and 7-0 to pull WSU to
within three with under nine minutes left. Riggs capped a 10-0

Weber run with a 3-pointer that
gave the Wildcats a 57-54 lead
with 4:39 remaining.
Montana (16-4, 6-2) regained
the lead on a 3-pointer by Kevin
Criswell. Weber responded with a
9-0 run, and made 10 of 12 free
throws down the stretch to seal the
win.
Nedim Pajevic scored 15 for
Weber.
Criswell led Montana with 18
points, including five 3-pointers.
Matt Martin finished with 14
points and Andrew Strait added 12
points and seven rebounds for the

Grizzlies.
Martin came off the bench in
the first half to spark a 13-0
Montana run. Martin scored eight
points during the rally, including a
pair of free throws that put the
Grizzlies up 32-24 with 2:54
remaining in the half.
Montana held Weber to just one
field goal in the final eight minutes of the first half as the
Grizzlies built a 32-26 halftime
lead.
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Closson,
UM forward Katie Edwards pushes past an opponent from Weber State Thursday night
who had
her sec- at the Dahlberg Arena. The Lady Griz lost 50-49.
o n d
The Lady Griz next play on
chance in two games to make the Saturday night against Idaho State
game-winning shot.
at 7:05 P.M. at Dahlberg Arena.
Following Montana’s shooting
pattern throughout the majority of
WEBER STATE (50)
the night, the shot didn’t fall
Taylor 4-5 5-5 13, Releford 3-5 0-0 6, Warburton 1through the net.
“I had to pass it up at the end,” 10 0-1 3, Tuomi 2-10 1-2 6, Porter 3-10 0-0 6, Griffitts
Morales said after the game. “I 0-1 0-0 0, Perdue 1-2 0-0 3, Rayback 5-8 3-4 13. Totals
thought Jo would get it. We just 19-52 9-12 50.
MONTANA (49)
fell short.”
Conway 4-7 1-1 9, McLeod 3-5 2-2 8, Guardipee 2Montana’s loss, its second
straight, leaves them tied for 6 2-2 6, Morales 5-14 3-4 16, Edwards 2-14 0-1 4,
fourth place with Eastern Closson 1-11 0-0 3, Rogers 0-2 0-0 0, Cote 0-2 0-0 0,
Washington in the Big Sky Lohman 0-1 0-0 0, Gale 1-1 1-2 3. Totals 18-63 9-12 49.
- Box score courtesy of the AP
Conference.

Big Sky Conference Standings
(Conference Record Noted First)

Men
Northern Arizona
Montana
Montana State
Sac State
E. Washington
Weber State
Idaho State
Portland State

8-0
6-2
6-2
4-4
4-4
2-6
1-7
1-7

16-6
16-4
13-9
13-9
9-12
8-13
9-11
8-13

Women
Northern Arizona
Weber State
Idaho State
Montana
E. Washington
Portland State
Sac State
Montana State

5-1
4-2
4-2
3-3
3-3
2-4
2-4
1-5

15-6
10-9
10-10
14-5
9-10
8-11
7-11
2-16
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PARK
Continued from Page 1
“We have a lot of riders on both
services, but we really can carry
them all if everybody spreads out
between all the buses,” said
Wilson.
Also, Routes 1 and 12 of
Mountain Line make stops along
South Avenue. They don’t come
as often as Park-N-Ride, but they
do come every half hour, Route 1
starting at 7:27 a.m. and Route 12
at 6:14 a.m.
Because the South Avenue area
is a no-fare zone, students don’t
even have to show their Griz Card
to get onto a Mountain Line bus
there.
But while the Park-N-Ride
serves stops all around the perimeter of the campus, Mountain Line
buses serve mostly the west side,
with stops at Miller Hall, Jesse
Hall, the Music Building and the
law school.
“(The passenger traffic) is usually pretty bad around 10 when I
get on in the morning, but it seems
like it’s been busier this semester,”
said Elizabeth Mandell, a sopho-
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more in pre-nursing.
The peak hours for Park-N-Ride
are between 8 a.m. and 11 a.m.,
said Wilson, but “there are a lot of
people on the bus all day long,”
she said.
Corissa Crowder, a biology and
ecology major, rides the bus when
it’s too cold or snowy to ride her
bike. She rode the bus the first day
of class and was late to class
because she had to wait about 15
or 20 minutes before it came.
“From then on I was thinking,
‘Well I’ll just ride my bike ‘cause
at least I know when I leave and
when I’ll get there,’” she said.
“What’s difficult about it is not
knowing exactly if it’s going to be
on time.”
It’s challenging for the bus drivers to keep the buses exactly 10
minutes apart during the day
because of different levels of traffic and people taking their time
boarding, Wilson said. If people
could hurry to the bus, it can leave
on time and stay on schedule, she
said.
“I think part of the problem is

there’s no parking on campus so
everyone rides the bus now,” said
Michael Tracy, a political science
major.
It’s worse when you try to catch
the bus right before class gets out,
said Jayme Lehman, a junior
majoring in pre-pharmacy.
“It’s better to catch the bus at
the half-hour instead of closer to
the hour, since it’s usually not as
crowded,” she said.
The Office of Transportation is
always working toward improvement, said Wilson, but their budget is pretty maxed out in terms of
buying a new bus. ASUM has
talked about somehow running a
loop to the College of Technology
in order to serve the south corridor
better, but the funding for that
plan isn’t available yet, she said.
“We are working on some other
options to try and be able to get
some newer and better equipment,” Wilson said. “But it’s up to
the students to decide if they want
more service and to pay a larger
fee to have that service.”

The natural gas bill for both
2006 and 2007 is estimated to be
$2.1 million per year, up from the
$1.85 million bill in 2005.
UM receives its electricity from
NorthWestern Energy at a default
rate determined by energy use,
which has been gradually growing
at a pace of nearly $100,000 a
year. UM is projected to pay $2.7
million for electricity in 2007, but
the electricity market is harder to
predict, Howe said.
Although natural gas systems
are more expensive to install and
less manageable than crude oil,
UM uses them because they burn
cleaner and are more environmentally friendly, Duringer said.
To receive the best price for natural gas with a quantity discount ,
UM is part of a conglomerate with
other state facilities that includes

Montana State University as well
as high schools and middle
schools across the state.
“That gives us some buying
power,” said Howe.
According to Howe, UM and
MSU are the main players negotiating the energy deal.
“We kind of drive that boat,”
she said.
With gas and electricity prices
soaring around the globe, UM is
taking advantage of energy-conserving technology in all the new
projects around campus, like the
Skaggs Building addition, the new
journalism building and renovation of the Science Complex.
“We’re going to make them as
efficient as we can,” Duringer
said.
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Students can no longer enjoy food and coffee while waiting for a
bus at Lewis and Clark Village.
Traveler’s Rest, a coffee shop and food vendor located at the
Lewis and Clark Village bus stop, shut down after last fall’s semester because it was losing money.
“It was a money pit,” said Mark LoParco, director of University
of Montana Dining Services.
Traveler’s Rest was open for three semesters, but it wasn’t making a profit because of the way it was set up, LoParco said. People
would only come right before they caught the bus, and one can only
make a latte so fast, said LoParco.
“You can’t make 20 lattes in three minutes if everyone’s waiting
to catch the bus,” he said.
And once the buses left, there wasn’t anyone left to serve, he said.
“That model didn’t work, but we’re working on something that
will,” said LoParco.
The short-term plan is to get some vending machines in that
space, and the long-term plan is to put another vendor in by fall
semester, he said.
“We’re not going to lose money out there,” he said.

HEATING
Continued from Page 1
The severity of weather conditions reflects how many buildings
must be heated and cooled and for
how long. And the price of natural
gas for UM is based on the global
market price, which generally
reflects the price of oil.
“What happens to oil happens
to gas,” Duringer said.
Currently UM is bound to a
two-year natural gas contract with
Jefferson Energy Trading that
ends in July 2007. This contract
guarantees a price of $6.66 per
decatherm (1000 cubic feet) of
natural gas, an increase of 81
cents since 2005.
“(The contract) insulates us
from huge swings in price,” said
Laura Howe, assistant director for
utilities and engineering.
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgment and investigate
fully any offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying out
any money.

LOST & FOUND

FOUND: bike at corner of spruce and Washington on
1/22 call to identify (406) 546-0825.
LOST: Set of keys on a red heart keychain, in the oval.
Call 207-5871 and leave a message.

PERSONALS

WEIGHT MANAGEMENT- This 7 week program will help
you establish a life-long approach to weight management. Lectures and small group discussions on nutrition , exercise, body image and behavior modification. Tues. 5:15-6:45 pm beginning Feb. 7th. To register call 243-2804
SEARCH!! Catholic Campus Ministry is hosting a 3-day
retreat March 3rd- 5th Explore your faith and make
new friends. ALL are welcome. Contact Christ the
King Church at 728-3845.

HELP WANTED
WANTED

Taking applications for seasonal, full-time work.
Successful candidates will have customer service and
retail experience. Bring resumes to Jessica at
Montana Harley-Davidson. 5106 E. Harrier. Msla. No
phone calls.
Medical Specialist. Must be a U.S. citizen. Age 17-34.
Good pay, excellent benefits, educational opportunities. Also eligible for the student loan repayment program of up to 65k. Call Sergeant First Class Teasdale
at (406) 207-2036. An Army of One.

k iosk
Helicopter Pilots wanted. No experience necessaryWill train. Good Pay, excellent benefits. Must be an
U.S. Citizen age 18-29. Also eligible for student loan
repayment of up to 65K. Call Sergeant First Class
Teasdale (406) 207-2036. An Army of One.

Special Forces. Must be a U.S. Citizen age 18-29.
Good pay, excellent benefits, education opportunities. Enlistment bonuses of 12-14K available. Student
loan repayment of up to 65K. Call Sergeant First Class
Teasdale at (406) 207-2036. An Army of One.

College Students: We pay up to $75 per survey.
www.GetPaidToThink.com
Cuddle Bugs Day Care needs on call substitute child
care aides. Call 728-0801 for more information.

Assistant Track Coach, Frenchtown High Weight
events: shot, discuss, javelin. Send interest
letter/resume to: Frenchtown Schools, C/O Nate Fry
PO Box 117 Frenchtown, MT, 59834.
Wanted male dancers will train make $1100-$1800 a
night. Call Mike 531-5135.

YMCA AQUATICS, PT winter & spring positions. M-TH
from 1-3 p.m. preferred. All ages teaching & guarding. Certs required. Must be team player. Pick up
application at 3000 Russell. No phone call. Closes
2/17/06.

Part-time Janitorial Position- $6.50/hr. MondayFriday, evenings, different places nightly. 13hrs /wk.
Must be self-motivated and dependable. Need to pass
a background check and have your own dependable
transportation. Apply at the Missoula Job Service, Job
# 2966207.

Top National Mobile DJ Co. in Msla looking for new
DJ's, training provided. Must have reliable transportation, insurance, and Saturdays available. Our Top DJ's
make over $500/ wk. 251-6500 for information.

SERVICES
SERVICES

GOT HURT? GET HELP! Call Bulman Law Associates
PLLC-Montana's Best Injury and Disability Lawyers for
a Free CONSULTATION. 406 721-7744.

Computer Problems? Computer Solutions! First Call
Computer Solutions. First in PC Repair. Free
Diagnosis. Blocks from Campus. Call Today 721-4592
Got results? For free, anonymous HIV Counseling &
Testing…Call 243-4330.

Women who have experienced Rape or Sexual Assault:
we can offer a safe place to begin your healing
process with others who have had similar experiences. The Student Assault Resources Center (SARC)
is offering a SUPPORT GROUP for student survivors. If
you are interested, please call 243-2544.
Professional Sewing and alterations. 549-7780.

E-mail CLASSIFIED ADS To: classifieds@kaimin.org
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K A I M I N C LA S S I F I E D S
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Prepayment is required. Classifieds may be placed
at Journalism 206 or via FAX: (406)243-5475 or email: classifieds@kaimin.org.
Off Campus
Student/Faculty/Staff
$.90 per 5-word line/day R A T E S $1 per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND: The Kaimin runs classified ads for lost or found items free of charge.
They can be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.

FOR SALE

2 bdrm, 1 bath 12x60 mobile home. Good condition,
super-clean. All appliances included, plus
washer/dryer, swamp cooler, and storage shed. On
fenced lot w/trees, pets okay. Low monthly maintenance costs. Only 2.5 miles from UM campus!
$9,800.00 (owner financing possible) Call: 243-6989
(days) or 825-0031 (eves.)

AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOTIVE

94 Ford Taurus V6, auto, new tires 190K, minor damage, reliable car! $700/obo 327-6843

WANTED TO
TO BUY

Free or cheap, New or used, brick or cinder block and
worn barn wood or the like. Will P/U. Call Luke @
543-4470.

FOR RENT

Weekend Cabins: 30 min. from Missoula. $44$66/NIGHT. ROCK CREEK CABINS www.bigsky.net/fishing 251-6611
DOWNTOWN, CLEAN & GREEN! Newly renovated apts.
Energy efficient appliances, environmentally friendly
paint & flooring. Big, daylight windows. Controlledaccess gates. Studio, 1, &2 bdrm. Broadway Plaza
Apts. 541-7288.

MISCELLANEOUS

Freemos's Weekday Lunch Special $3.99 Buffet Pizza,
Pasta, desert, Salad Bar included. $4.99 Nights and
Weekends-- GREAT Pizza Deal 1801 Brooks.

Knuckleheads BBQ- Griz Card Discount! Free WiFi AllYou-Can-Eat Ribs Sun. & Wed. Great Breakfast 450 W.
Broadway By St. Pat's.
Old prom dresses collecting dust? Bring them to My
Sister's Closet and collect some cash!! Now accepting
recent style (less than 3 years old) prom/formal
dresses on consignment. Call 327-0291 or visit
www.mysisterscloset-mt.com for more info.
Bill Neaves' Acoustic guitar and Mandolin Studio now
accepting students. (406) 239-0239

ROCKY MOUNTAIN ELK FOUNDATION UNPAID WRITING
INTERNSHIPS
The RMEF (www.rmef.org), a nonprofit conservation
organization, is recruiting unpaid writing interns for
spring and summer semesters. The position is responsible for editing an writing for Bugle magazine &
RMEF's Wapiti newsletter. Juniors, seniors and grad.
students in journalism, creative writing, English and
environmental studies are preferred. A background in
conservation or wildlife biology is appreciated.
Approx. 12 hours per week. Email resume, cover letter & three writing samples to bconner@rmef.org
attention Brigitte Conner.
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